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For their fiscal Q2/2006 (to
end-December 2005), the
financial results of the three
largest optical component,
module and subsystem manu-
facturers, JDSU, Bookham and
Avanex, are experiencing
growing demand year-on-year
as the optical communications
sector recoves and as they
diversify into non-telecom 
sectors.All have also continued
to cut operating costs and cash
burn rate, i.e. by transfering
manufacturing (particularly
assembly and test) to low-cost
regions China and south-east
Asia, positioning them to profit
as the market recovery gathers
pace.
However, they have had varied
success in terms of achieving
shipments, generating revenue
and moving into positive earn-
ings. Positive earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization (EBITDA) were
reported by Bookham (for the
first time) in the quarter to end-
September, and by JDSU in the
quarter to end-December. But
Avanex’s shipments have been
delayed by operational prob-
lems after transferring manufac-
turing to subcontractors in Asia.
Bookham's Nortel sales
dwindle, but China cost
savings yield profit 
San Jose-based Bookham Inc
reported revenues of $60.7m.
This is down 3% from $62.6m
the prior quarter (as sales of
soon-to-be-discontinued prod-
ucts to majority customer
Nortel Networks dwindle) but
up 33% on $45.8m a year ago.
Excluding restructuring charges
of $1.8m and non-cash stock
and option compensation of
$1.9m, adjusted EBITDA
showed a second successive
quarterly profit of $0.7m, com-
pared with a loss of $26.2m a
year ago. Gross margin was
27%, up from 23% the previous
quarter and –8% a year ago.
Transfer to China progresses 
As part of the restructuring to
cut quarterly operating costs
by up to $20m, Bookham is
transferring 150 more jobs
from Paignton, UK to its
assembly and test plant in
Shenzhen, China, which
opened in 2004. Bookham is
retaining an R&D team of
about 200 in Paignton.
Shenzhen’s revenues were
$27.0m, up 37% on last quar-
ter’s $19.7m.This should rise
over the next two quarters as
assembly and test transfer is
completed by end fiscal 2006.
“The operational risk associated
with the transfer of product to
China is fully behind us and the
savings are beginning to come
through more strongly than 
initially forecast,” said Giorgio
Anania, president and CEO.
Cash reserves rose from $43m
at the end of the prior quarter
to $81.3m. However, this
included $49.3m from
October’s public offering of
stock (totalling $77m, together
with asset sales in September).
Pays off $65m in debt 
In January, further financing
transactions enabled Bookham
to pay off $65m in long-term
debt.This resulted in the retire-
ment of $45.9m of secured
notes and $19.4m of the
$25.5m in outstanding convert-
ible debentures (converted into
Bookham stock).
Nortel agreement extended 
An extension to a supply agree-
ment due to expire on 29 April
will see Nortel purchase $72m
of products through 2006.
However,“Under the terms of
the original supply agreement,
revenue from Nortel will
decline over the remainder of
fiscal 2006 as we complete the
sales of products we have
decided to discontinue,” said
Anania.
Next-quarter revenue is expect-
ed to fall to $51-54m.“Efforts to
diversify our customer base and
expand revenue with other 
customers will continue to
progress throughout the
remainder of fiscal 2006,” says
Anania.“By increasing our 
revenue to other customers and
finishing the move to
Shenzhen, we expect to 
substantially offset the impact
that lower revenue from Nortel
will have on our gross margin,”
he adds.
JDSU boosted via test
and cuts losses 
San Jose-based JDSU’s revenues
for its fiscal Q2/2006 were
$312.9m, up 21% on $258.3m
the prior quarter and up a huge
73% on $180.5m a year ago.
Of this, 46% ($146.0m) came
from the Communications Test
and Measurement group (for-
merly Acterna, its first full-quar-
ter contribution since acquisi-
tion in August); 35% ($109.6m)
came from the Optical
Communications group (up
slightly from $107.5m a year
ago, but with operating losses
cut from $12.8m to $10m); and
19% ($59.4m) came from the
Commercial and Consumer
group. North America com-
prised 62% of sales, Europe
24%, and Asia-Pacific 14%.
Earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation and amortization
(EBITDA) were $7.9m, com-
pared to a loss of $4.3m the
previous quarter and $25.7m a
year ago. JDSU’s gross margin
improved from previous 
quarter’s 31.6% to 36.3% of net
revenues.
According to CEO Kevin
Kennedy, the results highlight
“expansion in concert with an
aggressive cost reduction pro-
gram”.At the end of the quarter,
cash reserves were $843.9m.
For the March quarter, JDSU
expects revenue of $304-321m.
Avanex outsourcing
problems hit revenues 
Fremont, CA-based Avanex Corp
has reported sales of $36.1m,
well below initial guidance of
$41-45m, and down 12% on the
prior quarter's $41.2m and 14%
on $41.9m a year ago.
This is mainly due to the trans-
fer of manufacturing operations
and test and assembly in San
Donato, Italy and Nozay, France
to an Asian contract manufactur-
er, where operational problems
have delayed product ship-
ments. In December,Avanex
also closed its 270,000 ft2
Erwin Park, NY plant and relo-
cated to a 15,000 ft2 plant in
Elmira, NY, shedding 210 staff.
This helped to cut cash burn
from $20m the prior quarter to
$6m (leaving $46m in reserves,
down from $54m). Net loss was
cut from $24.4m a year ago and
$16.9m last quarter to $13.4m.
“While we are pleased with our
cash control and overall cus-
tomer demand, we are obvious-
ly disappointed that transitional
operational issues prevented us
from meeting the delivery
needs of our customers and our
revenue objectives,” said presi-
dent and CEO Jo Major.“The
Avanex team is working closely
with our contract manufacturer
for these products to resolve
these issues,” he adds.
For fiscal Q3/2006,Avanex
expects sales of $36-40m.
www.bookham.com 
www.jdsu.com 
www.avanex.com
Opto component suppliers to profit
through diversifying and outsourcing 
Emcore of Somerset, NJ, USA
exceeded its revised guidance
of $39m for fiscal Q1/2006
sales (to end December). Sales
of $39.9m were up 8% on last
quarter’s $37m and up 48% on
$27m a year ago.This included:
Electronic Materials and
Devices, $4.2m (up 18%
sequentially and 128% year-on-
year); Photovoltaics, $10.7m
(up 15% sequentially and 44%
year-on-year); and Fiber Optics,
$25.0m (up 4% sequentially
and 41% year-on-year).
Emcore expects March-quarter
sales of $41-$42m, and has
raised fiscal 2006 revenue 
guidance to $159-171m.
* In January, Emcore made its
third acquisition in three
months.After an initial invest-
ment in February 2005, it has
bought InP-based laser designer
K2 Optronics Inc, founded in
2000 in Sunnyvale, CA, USA, for
$4.8m. Last year, K2 acquired
investor JDSU’s cable TV
(CATV) business, and claimed
to be first to mass-produce
external-cavity lasers in 14-pin
butterfly packages (via
Thailand-based contract manu-
facturer Fabrinet, which
Emcore already uses). Emcore
expects combined sales of K2’s
existing products and its own
direct-modulated transmitters
(featuring K2’s lasers) of $7m
in 2006 and $14m in 2007 (for
CATV over hybrid fibre coaxial
networks and for fibre-to-the-
premises). Direct-modulated
lasers offer performance and
cost advantages over traditional
laser technology, says Hong
Hou,VP and general manager of
EMCORE’s Ortel division.“The
combination of EMCORE's
optoelectronic subsystems
capabilities and K2 Optronics’
reliable ECL technology will
provide the CATV industry
with the most cost-effective,
longest-reach, and most linear
lasers commercially available,”
said K2 Optronics’ CEO Raj
Kapany.
After a six-month transition,
K2’s engineering design and
prototype production teams
will merge with Emcore’s
Silicon Valley Design Center in
Santa Clara, CA.“In addition to
complementing our existing
1550 nm and 1310 nm analog
product offerings, and allowing
us to penetrate new markets
where cost and performance
are key drivers, K2 Optronics’
ECL technology will deliver
new product possibilities for
our datacom and telecoms cus-
tomers,” added Hou.
K2 “completes our strategic posi-
tioning regarding a vertically
integrated broadband infrastruc-
ture”, says Reuben F. Richards, Jr.,
president and CEO.In December,
Emcore acquired Force Inc of
Christiansburg,VA, USA, which
makes fibre-optic-based equip-
ment to transport cable TV and
satellite video signals via IP, HFC,
FTTx and wireless networks.“As
the triple play (video, voice and
data) to the home and mobile
devices becomes the market
driver for advanced communica-
tions infrastructure, demand for
video edge aggregation and
fibre-ic transport in Internet pro-
tocol (IP), hybrid fiber coaxial
(HFC), FTTx, and wireless net-
works is increasing dramatically,”
says Reuben.
After a six-month transition,
manufacturing will be consoli-
dated at Emcore’s plants,
though the engineering design
team will relocate to a new
design center in Christiansburg.
Emcore expects Force to pro-
vide $6m in revenue in 2006.
In November, Emcore acquired
Phasebridge Inc, which sup-
plies multi-chip system-in-pack-
age optical modules and subsys-
tems for satellite communica-
tions and speciality markets.
www.emcore.com
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Emcore grows sales by 48%;
makes broadband acquisitions 
Applied Optoelectronics Inc. of
Sugarland,TX, USA, which
makes lasers, photodetectors,
and modules for fibre-optic sys-
tems, has appointed Dr Chien-
Yu Kuo as senior VP to lead its
new R&D team in San Jose, CA,
USA.The team “significantly
enhances our existing R&D
activities in Texas,” says presi-
dent and CEO Thompson Lin.
Most recently, Kuo was founder,
president and CEO of Cinta
Networks, which closed in
early 2002. Previously, he was
president and CEO of Pacific
Fiberoptics, and held senior
positions at Harmonic Inc. and
AT&T Bell Labs.
* AOI has been sampling a laser
module for low-power forward-
path CATV transmitter since
November, and will begin vol-
ume shipments at 300 modules
per month in Q2/2006.
Features include a modular
design, a hermetically sealed
laser and photodiode, a field-
replaceable thermoelectric
cooler, an output power up to 
8 mW, and an ambient operat-
ing temperature from –20°C to
+65°C. It is pin-compatible with
existing 14-pin butterfly-style
laser packages, incorporates
bias-T circuitry, and has a flat
frequency response from 
50 MHz to 1 GHz.
“Node segmentation is driving
many cable TV MSOs [multiple
service operators] towards
lower-powered transmitters”,
said product manager Zulfikar
Morbi.
www.ao-inc.com
AOI adds new R&D team 
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FSOCP closes long-λVCSEL plantAt the end of January, Optical
Communication Products Inc
(OCP) of Woodland Hills, CA, USA
closed its plant in Broomfield, CO,
USA, which makes dilute nitride-
based long-wavelength Vertical
Cavity Surface Emitting Lasers
(VCSELs).The facility was acquired
from Cielo Communications in
October 2002 for $5m.The closure
is due to the cost of Fabry-Perot
lasers has been decreasing, making
1300 nm VCSEL technology less
attractive as a cost-effective
replacement, it said, as well as the
delay in development of the next
generation of optical modules.
However, OCP is retaining the
Cielo intellectual property “for
future development”. It continues
to have an 850 nm VCSEL line
acquired from Gore in 2003.
OCP has reported two consecutive
quarters of profits and holds $148m
in cash. For its fiscal Q4 (to end
September), it reported profits of
$1.6m on revenues of $14.8m.
www.ocp-inc.com 
Firecomms opens
NA, Asia offices 
Firecomms Ltd of Cork, Ireland,
which develops high-speed visible
lasers and LEDs for small area net-
works, has opened regional offices
in the US and Japan.
The Firecomms North America
office in Houston, direct by North
America business manager
Lawrence Thorne, will provide sales
and application support in the
Americas.The Firecomms Japan
office in Yokohama will be headed
by Niall Keegan, general manager of
Asia Pacific. Sales and field applica-
tion engineers will support 
customers throughout Asia.
www.firecomms.com 
